Round-Edge Storage Tray Center

Description:
Our easy-access center lets you store and organize everything from writing journals to small
manipulatives—even send home newsletters, notices and more! Round-edge, hardwood center features
24 roomy cubbies that come loaded with 24 heavy-duty, plastic trays in 4 bright colors, so it’s a cinch
to organize materials any way you like—and keep them right within reach. There’s even room on the
front of each tray to add your own labels—for super-easy identification! Center measures 48 3/4"w x
14 3/4"d x 31 1/4"h; trays are 11" x 14" x 3" high. Guaranteed for 25 years. Comes assembled!
Price: 579.00 USD

Round Kids Colors™ Tables

Toddler - Teacher/2 yrs - adult
Description:
These heavy-duty tables are built to last! Solid, 1 1/4"-thick tabletops feature wipe-clean laminate
surfaces, with rounded corners and thick vinyl edgebands for safety and durability. Plus, sturdy steel
legs easily adjust to just the right height…and have tough nylon tips that protect both legs and floors.
Available in blue, red, yellow or teal. Easy assembly.
Price: 199.00 USD

Little Hands Music Makers

Description:
Our delightful shakers are so safe & simple, even babies can play them! 4 durable plastic shakers have
built-in bells, beads, cymbals & more—all permanently attached or fully contained to keep babies safe.
Plus, each instrument has a chunky handle, so they’re a breeze for tiny hands to grip & shake! Each 5
1/2".
Price: 19.95 USD

Lakeshore Rainbow Rest Mats

Infant - 1st grade/18 mons - 6 yrs
Description:
These mats are so comfy and colorful, they make naptime the best part of the day! 24" x 48", flameretardant mats are made of 2"-thick foam covered in wipe-clean vinyl. Each has a plastic name tag
holder sewn right on. Mats are available in green, yellow, purple, red or blue.
Price: 19.95 USD

Heavy-Duty Big Bins Storage Unit - 12 Cubby

Toddler - Teacher/3 yrs - adult
Description:
Classroom organization is easier than ever—with durable, super-sized storage bins that hold tons of
supplies! Rugged, wipe-clean laminate unit has 12 extra-large, easy-to-reach cubbies…with 12 clearview plastic bins that make it a cinch for children to find exactly what they’re looking for. Plus, the
bins have molded, easy-grip handles, so they’re a breeze to slide in and out…and the entire unit has a
low, accessible design that lets children help themselves! 40 1/4"w x 18 1/2"d x 30 1/2"h. Guaranteed
for 10 years. Comes
Price: 549.00 USD

Group Tuff Stuff™ Adjustable Tables

Description:
Conveniently shaped for small groups and teacher-directed activities, our durable laminate tables seat
up to six people. Regular table adjusts from 21" to 30" high; low table adjusts from 15" to 24" high.
Please specify color: sky blue, mauve or green. Easy assembly.
Price: 299.00 USD

Classroom Caddies

Description:
Keep essential supplies right by your side—with a super-convenient caddy that’s a breeze to tote! Our
heavy-duty plastic caddy provides extra-accessible storage for tons of different supplies—from markers
and pencils to scissors and glue. Rugged caddy has raised handles for easy carrying…and it’s even
stackable! Measures 9 1/2" x 9 1/4" x 3 1/2" high. Available in green, blue, yellow or red.
Price: 3.99 USD

Circle Time Teaching Easel

Toddler - 3rd grade/3 yrs - 8 yrs
Description:
Low to the ground and packed with features to make teaching easy, our hardwood easel is perfect for
circle time! Each side has a magnetic write & wipe surface and a sturdy ledge to display big
books…there’s even a built-in dowel with rings for hanging posters and charts! Plus, 2 vinyl pouches
fasten right to the easel to hold markers, magnets and more! 26 1/4"w x 15 1/2"d x 38 1/4"h; collapses
for storage. Comes assembled!
Price: 149.00 USD

